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In order to overcome the disadvantages of appearing the free-rider phenomenon and secu-
rity issues due to the characteristics of anonymity and voluntary contributions resources
in P2P network, this article firstly proposes a new strategy that based on trust value and
considers both the quality and the number of shared resources to avoid the phenomenon
of free rider. In the new strategy, we can calculate the trust value of the files in accordance
with the consumer nodes’ trust values, obtain nodes’ effective contribution values, and se-
lect the node that has bigger trust value as service provider node. Moreover, the network
can be divided into several regions according to the physical distances between nodes in
the network. The nodes locating nearer are allocated the same region that is called cluster.
In every cluster,we can select several nodes that have goodphysical properties and stability
as management node to store and process all the information in the cluster and communi-
cate with other management nodes in other clusters. In order to reduce overhead of net-
work communication, encourage the nodes to makemore transactions in the same cluster.
Simulations prove that this strategy can guarantee the quality of service as well as restrain
free-rider phenomenon, so as to enhance the utilization of resources and the success rate
of transaction.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
P2P network is distributed system located on the internet application layer, and its appearance breaks the traditional
C/S mode. In this network, each node is equal logically. In addition, every node in the network is both a provider and a
recipient of resources [1], and any two nodes can communicate with each other through the routing protocols instead of
central server. The idea of P2P network designation is to greatly improve the network efficiency, make full use of network
bandwidth, and develop potential of each node. P2P file sharing business has exceeded the WWW [2], and becomes one of
the most important internet application systems in the world.
However, because of the nodes’ characteristics of anonymity and voluntary contribute resources in P2P networks, there
exist two problems needed to be solved: (1) free-rider phenomenon. This is because that the vast majority of nodes lack
enthusiasm for providing services while a single node is in pursuit of maximizing the effectiveness of its own network
utility and only enjoy resources and services of the system without contribution. In other words, only a small number
of dedicated nodes in this network provide services [3]. The literature [3] points out that: 70% of Gnutella users do not
share any documents, and close to 50% of the documents query hit from the only 1% of Gnutella users. The existence of the
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free-riding phenomenon brings enormous impact on the network’s robustness and efficiency; (2) unreliable services. With
the increasingly wide range of P2P applications, network security [4] problems aremore andmore prominent. This is shown
from the existence of a large number of fraud applications as well as the unreliable quality of services of the network itself.
Take file sharing as an example, 25% of the documents are forged documents [5], and network users often deliberately spread
the documents with virus or false documents that have the same size with the real documents but filled with 0 to others.
Moreover, some irresponsible users can also suspend uploading files services, which cannot guarantee service quality.
Therefore, there is a long way to solve the free-rider phenomenon and network safety regardless of the number of
applications and the potential ability of P2P network. In response to these phenomena described above, this paper proposes
a strategy, which can guarantee quality of service while suppress free riders, and so can enhance utilization of network
resources and the success rate of transaction. The strategy has the following characteristics: (1) making full use of the
approaches of physical location in network to divide the network into several regions, accumulating the nodes that have
close physical distance as a domain, which can reduce the overhead of network communication. Selecting several good and
stable physical properties of the node in every domain tomanage other nodes in domain, store and process domain resources
and transaction information, communicating with management nodes in other domains; (2) considering the quality, size
and number of documents shared for the first time, calculating the trust value of document in accordancewith the evaluation
of consumption nodes, using the trust value as well as the quality, size and number of documents shared of the node, and
selecting the nodes that have high trust value as a service provider. This can effectively suppress the free-riding behavior
and unreliable acts of node; (3) setting two parameters, accumulating trust value according to BE and DE, and punishing the
node which have bad evaluation, which can encourage nodes participate in transaction actively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we give the research statuses of this paper. Section 3 describes
the ideology of against free-riding phenomenon as well as security issues. In Section 4 we analyze the performance of
this new strategy, the ability of resisting unreliable service and fraud behavior. While in Section 5 we have make some
experiences to analyze the impact of BE and GE on trust value and compare the performance of network which using our
new strategy with traditional P2P network. Section 6 shows the concluding remarks.
2. Research statuses
There are two main free-riding behaviors in P2P network: First, the node does not contribute the network resources or
the resources obtaining from the network are far greater than it provides [6]; second, nodes may move out of the popular
resources just sharing non-popular resources [7] in order to reduce the load on their own. The behavior that only enjoys
the resources and services without contributing to the system is called free riding in the literature [3], and the nodes with
free-riding behavior are called free riders. At present, there are three ways to inhibition free-riding behavior: incentive
mechanism [8,9], game theory [10], and the economic model [11]. In the methods above, incentive mechanism is the most
common method used. In this mechanism, we can inhibit free riding through using the utility function, reward the actions
of uploading resources and give a certain degree of punishment to the nodes downloading resources. Finally, it can constrain
the downloading ability of free riders, and inspire nodes to participate in sharing in order to enhance its contribution value.
The literature [7] uses the utility function to control a single node’s ability of downloading resources from the P2P network,
and simulation proves that it can inhibit effectively the free-rider behavior even it uses a simple utility function. In the
designing and using the utility function, a lot of literature only consider the number share files (including the uploading and
downloading), the size of shared data, and the degree of data sharing and so on. Although some literature take into account
the hardware of node, such as CPU, network bandwidth [12] and so on for the sake of fairness, they still ignore the quality
of shared resources in the network. In fact, there are still many issues such as providing bad quality for uploading resources,
slow rate of downloading or the contents downloading do not match with needs.
Some studies take into account the service quality of nodes and design some trustmodels. The trustmodels existing based
on P2P at present are PKI [13] trust model, trust model based on local recommended [14], data signature [15] and the overall
trustmodel [5]. In all themodels, the overall trustmodel based onhistorical trading experience of user and the recommended
by other users, and then selects the nodes with high trust value to make transaction. This kind of model has high accuracy
and objectivity. A lot of literature such as [16,17] have used the ratio of the number of success transactions and the total
number of transactions or similar methods to calculate the trust value of nodes. The literature [18] has divided transactions
evaluation into five kinds in order to further consideration in the different quality of the documents (the authenticity of
documents, document quality, download speed, etc.). When the action of resources downloading completes, give their
evaluations according to their degree of satisfaction with the service quality. However, the calculations of trust value by
adding the evaluation value while omit the other important factors such as the size and the number of documents. In this
case, it is difficult to avoid dependence on a number of successful upload small-scale file to accumulation their contribution
value, and cheat in the case of uploading the large scale of document in order to avoid the cost. It is clearly that this approach
is loss of fair and security.
3. The incentive mechanism based on QOS
This article is related to some key issues: (1) the principles of dividing P2P network into sub-domain and storage of
resource information; (2) the calculations of trust value and effective contribution value. We will discuss these issues in the
following; (3) the way of choosing service provider.
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Fig. 1. The diagram of domain partition.
Table 1
The information structure in management node.
DID ID
fk IDi T (fk)
3.1. The domain partition
The literature [19,20] studies have shown that the traffic of P2P network has accounted for the largest part of traffic
throughout the Internet, so it urgently need to reduce additional communication overhead of P2P network. In real P2P
networks, most of the nodes often communicate more frequently with the partial node, and so in accordance with the
approach of physical distance between nodes in P2P network, the nodes locating nearer are allocated the same zone, as
shown in Fig. 1, P2P network has been divided into a number of domains logically. When a new node joins the network, it
will be assigned unique ID identification, and then the system allocates its domain for the new node in accordance with the
principles of physical location and its ID value.
If the nodes’ information are placed in them or the nodes they select, it will bring about fraud and collusion generated by
Self-serving behavior [21]. If it is placed in it may led to information loss due to physical properties of the node or unstable
character of super-node. So in this articlewe select one ormore nodes that have goodphysical performance (high bandwidth,
high processing power, large storage capacity) as management nodes to store resource information, which is better to adapt
to the random and dynamic of nodes in P2P network. Take file sharing system as an example, the data structure stored in
management nodes as shown in Table 1:
Management nodes store the identifier of domain DID, their own identifier ID, file fk (1 ≤ k ≤ m) and its own identifier
IDi, and trust value T (fk), the management nodes just store the index of all the nodes in this domain and deal with file
transaction information. The specific document transaction information is stored on its node. Just as the Table 2 bellow,
take vi as an example, vi stores the identifier IDi of its own, effective contribution value D(vi), uploading records UL(vi)
and downloading records DL(vi), this records include the size of file fk, the trust value T (fk) and trust value UE((fk), vj) or
DE((fk), vj).
UE(fk, vj) stands for the evaluation when the consumption node vj downloads the file fk resource provided by the node
vi and DE(fk, vj) is the value that the node vi gives for the file downloaded. And the evaluation values decide the trust value.
About P2P service, different users may place focus on different respects. For a user who wants to download certain file, the
most concern is naturally the file’s availability and the downloading speed, but if you are downloading an audio or video
file, you must pay more attention to the file’s playing quality, size, speed and so on. In addition, business users may mainly
care company scale, transaction history. It is not exact if we describe only through success and failure. Table 3 shows the
reference factors when we evaluate for some files. When the node vj completes one transaction, it will give a value which
is used to evaluate the file fk provided by the node vi, and the value is between−1 and 1.
3.2. The calculation of trust value
Most of the literature such as [22] calculate the evaluation of node frequently using the number of successful transaction
Aij and failure transaction Fij, but thismethodwill bring about somephenomenon such as no difference between the services.
It mainly expresses the below points: (1) nodes provide service, Aij > 0, Fij > 0; (2) free-riders node Aij = 0, Fij = 0. In both
cases the trust value of node is the same, so it is clearly unreasonable. This paper distinct positive from negative evaluation,
and gives certain punishmentwhenmeets negative evaluation. In addition, it can alsomake evaluation diverse. Sowe can set
the trust value between−1 and 1. This measure can promote nodes to participate actively in the contribution of resources
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Table 2
The transaction information in node.
Table 3
Evaluation factors.
Evaluation factors
The contents of file whether meet the requirement
Quality of files
Downloading speed
Whether the node is free rider
Whether the file is malicious (such as Trojans, viruses, etc.)
at the same time, it also make nodes strive to improve the quality of the transaction.
GE(fk) =
n1∑
i=1
UE(fk, vj) UE(fk, vj) > 0
BE(fk) =
n2∑
i=1
|UE(fk, vj)| UE(fk, vj) ≤ 0,
T (fk) = GE(fk)GE(fk)+ ρ · BE(fk)+ λ, ρ ≥ 1, λ > 0. (1)
In formula (1), n1 and n2 respectively stand for the number of evaluation value greater than 0 and less than 0, GB(fk) and
BE(fk) show the overall value, and the sum of n1 and n2 is n. Parameter ρ is on behalf of the punishment factor because of
poor assessment.When there is a poor evaluation, it willmake the loss of trust valueρ times than good evaluation. Sowe can
use this mechanism to punish the bad transaction so that there are no unreliable service and fraud actions. The parameter
λ can constrain the initial good evaluation so that the node can receive the speed of the full confidence state. If λ = 0, as
long as the first transaction is succeed and gets good value, the trust value T (fk)must be 1 even if the two nodes have never
carried out transactions. If like this, it is obviously unacceptable that the trust value can reach the maximum value. In fact, λ
can delay the speed of nearing the maximum value 1. So if a node wants to accumulate its trust value, it must offer reliable
service and regulate its action.
3.3. Calculating nodes’ effective contribution value
Contribution value of node is close related to the uploading file’ quality, size, and quantity, and the quality is described
by the trust value T (fk). We can calculate certain contribution value in a certain period of time just as formula (2) shows:
UD(vi, T ) =
∑
fk∈UL(vi)
T ′(fk) · Size(fk) · Count(fk). (2)
We can use UD(vi, T ) to stand for the contribution value because of uploading files during the time of T − 1 and T for
the node vi. And this value is decided by T ′(fk) at the time of T − 1, the size of the file Size (fk) and the times Count (fk)
downloaded.
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In addition, we should set an attenuation function to give some punishment to some nodes in order to avoid the behavior
of downloading without uploading. We can calculate attenuation value according to formula (3):
DD(vi, T ) =
∑
fk∈DL(vi)
T ′(fk) · Size(fk). (3)
DD(vi, T ) is set to denote the attenuation value for the node vi when the node downloads resource from the network
during T − 1 and T . Similarly, the value is also affected by the above factors.
Nodes’ effective contribution value D(vi, T ) is related to UD(vi, T ) and DD(vi, T ). The normalizing constant α and β
respectively stand for rewarding factor and punishment factor, just as formula (4):
D(vi, T ) = D(vi, T − 1)+ α · UD(vi, T )− β · DD(vi, T ). (4)
3.4. The process of selecting service provider
If we select the node that has high contribution value as service node, the system will transfer all the downloading
requests to the node. If like this, the node may easily become hot spot which may make the network more vulnerable.
So the main idea of this paper is to select the nodes owning big trust value to download, and before downloading file we
should consider whether the node meets the downloading condition, which is called downloading threshold ε. threshold ε
is different in the case of different downloading contents. According to formula 5, we can get the value ε:
ε = T (fk)max · Size(fk). (5)
According to formula (5) we can see that ε is associated with files’ maximum value and size. At certain moment, if
the effective contribution value is bigger than ε, downloading action can been carried on, or the node must wait for a
moment to accumulate its effective contribution value and request for downloading later. Finally, the system will update
the information stored in nodes from time to time.
Supposed vj is a consumption node and vi is a service provider. The following steps are thewhole process of downloading
files:
Step 1: When the node vj requests for downloading the file fk, the node firstly finds whether the file exists in its own
domain through the management node. If the file does exist, then jumps to Step 2, or turns to Step 4.
Step 2: According Step 1, we can get all the nodes contain the file fk, then, we should select one node that has the biggest
trust value as service provider from them. After the node vj gets ID of the node vi, it can make a downloading request. Then
turn to Step 3.
Step 3: Firstly identify whether vj meets the downloading condition, that is to say, compare the effective contribution
value D(vj, T ) of vj with downloading threshold ε. If D(vj, T ) is bigger, we can download, and turn to Step 5. Or the
downloading request can be refused. After some time, turn to Step 1 and make a downloading request again.
Step 4: The downloading request from vj is forwarded to the managements nodes of other domains, then every
management node finds fk, if fk can be found, return the trust value of fk and ID of node and domain. And then choose
the file owning biggest trust value to download, then turn to Step 5, or return a failure flag to the user.
Step 5: vj gives a evaluation value to the file fk provided by vi. After all the steps, update all the information of nodes
participates in transaction.
4. The analysis of strategy
4.1. The performance of network
Gnutella was a protocol for file sharing and distribution searches. In a network, new nodes will constantly join in and
disconnect the network. In order to maintain consistency of coverage network and update information in time, we can
adopt PING, PONG to help Peer find and detect the presence or absence of other nodes. When a new node joins in network,
it should broadcast PING (including node ID, the documents information) declaring its arrival. This paper divides the network
into many small domains. Each domain has management node that manages and deals with all kinds of information. The
management node in every domain regularly sends out PING message to other nodes to check whether node is still there.
If the nodes exist it will return a PONG message, otherwise it means that the nodes have withdrawn from the system. In
addition, in order to avoid loss of information discarded because of the case that the management node becomes invalid or
disconnect the network, we should select several nodes owning good physical properties as a backup node. In this paper,
the idea of domain partition can better adapt to the random and dynamic character of P2P network.
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Fig. 2. The trust value’s change when ρ = 3, λ = 5.
4.2. Collusion and slander
Collusion is that two or more nodes provide false information to the P2P network, enhance each others evaluation to
obtain higher trust value at the case of knowing each others ID. Another similar behavior is slander, which means that one
nodes attempt to reduce the trust value of another nodes through submitting false negative assessment.
The evaluation value of node is both owned by consumer nodes and service provider. DE(fk, vj) = UE(fk, vi), that is to say,
when vj has downloaded the file fk from vi, vj will give an evaluation value to fk in vi and this value is used as the evaluation
value of fk in vj. If consumption nodes upgrade the evaluation value of nodes, it will result in bad evaluation in the future
transaction due to the poor quality of the actual files. If like that, it will make the node’s trust value lower, which is not good
for being selected as service provider and loses the chance of accumulating effective contribute value. So it can promote the
consumer nodes to make a fair evaluation to some extent and resist effectively the phenomenon of Collusion and slander.
4.3. Unreliable service and fraud behavior
One of themost serious problems in P2P network is the quality of service. Take e-commerce similar to eBay as an example,
the impact may cause even more serious problem because of unreliable service and fraud behavior [5]. This paper adopts
method of calculating trust value of nodes for types of resources, and select service provider according to trust value. If the
node obtains bad evaluation result from providing unreliable service or fraud actions, the existence of the parameters ρ will
make trust value of nodes subject to tremendous loss, at the same time, the contribution value of the node will be reduced.
Thus it can norm the node’s behavior to some extent, so effectively promotes nodes tomake honest transactions and provide
reliable service.
5. Simulation experiment
5.1. The impact of BE(fk) and GE(fk) on trust value
From formula (1), the parameter ρ is used to punish the bad evaluation caused by providing poor quality file. With ρ
increasing, trust value become smaller and smaller, the impact of BE(fk) is greater. This is because the cost paid by low
quality transaction is ρ times to the benefits it obtained from high quality of transaction every time. The introduction of ρ
can increase the costs of low quality transactions, and then it can standardize behavior of nodes and encourage nodes to
provide high quality file. In addition, parameter λ can slow the speed of accumulating initial trust value, and the trust value
becomes lower and lower with λ increasing. Moreover, with the increasing of the number of good evaluation, the impact of
λ is smaller. In other words, both of Parameter can inhibit the speed of accumulation of trust value. Fig. 2 is the change of
trust value when ρ = 3, λ = 5. In order to describe how BE(fk) and GE(fk) affect on trust value, we also give Figs. 3 and 4 to
further simulate the relationship of good evaluation and bad evaluation with the trust value respectively.
As seen from Fig. 3, trust value is increasing with GE(fk) increasing, but the speed of ascending is flat. This value is not
immediately to reach the maximum, this is because of setting parameter λ. In the case of small values of BE(fk), the speed
of accumulation of trust value is faster, but with BE(fk) increasing, the trust value increasing is difficult. This shows that if
the node wants to accumulate larger trust value, it must provide high quality files.
Fig. 4 shows the relationship between trust values of nodes and BE(fk). With the increasing of BE(fk), the trust value will
decrease. And in the early stage, the speed of decreasing is rapid but then becomes flat. Compare Fig. 4with Fig. 3, the impact
of BE(fk) is bigger than GE(fk) on trust value. This is the role of parameter ρ, which confirms that the punishment because
of bad evaluation brings about large loss to trust value.
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Fig. 3. The relationship between GE(fk) and trust value.
Fig. 4. The relationship between BE and trust value.
5.2. The success rate of transaction
In order to evaluate this new strategy, some simulations have been carried out. We assume that the network has 10,000
nodes, there are 100,000 documents stored, and the length of the document is random. Our simulation is based on Gnutella
protocol and Flooding searching algorithm. We use BA model to construct the topology and simulate the operation of P2P
system on machine. Suppose that there are 70,000 sharing documents (70% of network files) and 3000 free riders (30%
of network nodes) in the network at the beginning of experiment. It assumes that the earnings factor α is 0.1, and the
attenuation factor β is 0.05. Supposed that the network is the ideal, that is to say, users can find any files and T (fk) of files
owners, then select the nodeswhohavehigher value of T (fk) fromall the nodeswhoown thedocuments tomake transaction.
If the transaction succeeds, the node can own this document.
The success rate of transaction can directly reflect the quality of files in P2P network. After every end of each cycle,
network will update transaction records. Positive evaluation shows successful transaction, otherwise the transaction fails.
Suppose that Sgi stands for the number of positive evaluation value, Sgi + Fngi represents the total numbers, SgiSgi+Fngi is used
to calculate the success rate of transaction Fngi is the number of negative transaction. The simulation results shown in Fig. 5.
In Fig. 5, we have given three kinds of network. These networks adopt different mechanisms to deal with the free
riding. They are conventional network without using any method, the controlling network based on transaction and the
controlling network based on our strategy. The network based on transaction only considers the number of success and
failure transaction while the network based on our strategy almost considers all the factors such as file quality, size,
transaction success rate and so on. According to Fig. 5, it is clear that the transaction success rate in trust network is
significantly higher than that of conventional network. This is because that trust network gives evaluation to quality of
the files participating in transaction and this evaluation can regulate the conduct of the node to some extent. If like this,
transaction success rate can increase. However, in conventional network, many nodes may refuse transaction in order to
maximize their own interests, so transaction success rate is in a trend of declining. In addition, with increasing in the number
of transactions, the advantages of network based on our strategy in this article ismore clear. This is because in trust network,
althoughmanynodes succeed in downloading small documents, they still accumulate large trust value. However, large-scale
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Fig. 5. Compare the success rate of transactions in three networks.
Fig. 6. Compare the success rate of transactions in two networks.
document transactions may fail in order to escape loss. In a word, these deliberate nodes have affected trust value to some
extent.
5.3. The number of free riders
Fig. 6 gives the numbers of free riding in three kinds of networks. In conventional network, the numbers increase
significantly, but in other two networks, the numbers can be controlled effectively and even decline. Compared with the
network in the literature [22], network based on our strategy takes on some advantage, which is because network based
on our strategy has considered the size of files and avoid fraud action when downloading large documents. However, this
advantage is not obvious, which results from in other network, it can restrain the nodes and ability of downloading in
network to some extent. This also can encourage node to upload files actively. The strategy in this paper can constrain the
action of free riding; meanwhile, it can ensure the quality of files.
5.4. Efficiency of transaction
The important factors that decide the scalability of P2P network are the relationship between hops and the network
scale. We have simulated the average path length of random network and our network using dividing domain in different
network scale. The simulation results show in Fig. 7. As can be seen from Fig. 7, with the random network size increasing,
the average path length increases rapidly. However, in our network, we adopt the idea of domain partition. According to
physical location of nodes, we can divide all the nodes into several clusters. The transaction is made in small domain, and
the hops decrease sharply, which confirms that the scalability of network based on our new strategy is strong.
6. Summary
Many disadvantages are brought about such as the free-rider phenomenon and security issues due to the characteristics
of anonymity and voluntary contributions resources in P2P network, which have great impact on the robustness and
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Fig. 7. Average path length between random network and our network.
efficiency of network. This article firstly proposes a new strategy that based on trust value and considers both the quality
and the number of shared resources to avoid the phenomenon of free rider.
In the new strategy, we can calculate the trust value of the files in accord with the consumer nodes’ trust values,
obtain nodes’ effective contribution values, and select the node that has bigger contribution value as service provider node.
Moreover, the network can be divided into several regions according to the physical distances betweennodes in the network,
which is the nodes locating nearer are allocated the same zone which is also called cluster. In every cluster, we can select
several nodes that have good physical properties and stability as management node to store and process all the information
in the cluster and communicate with other management nodes in other clusters. In order to reduce overhead of network
communication, encourage the nodes to make more transactions in the same region. Simulations prove that this strategy
can guarantee the quality of service as well as restrain free-rider phenomenon, so as to enhance the utilization of resources
and the rate of successful transaction.
This paper provides some thoughts and ideas which can reference for P2P network free rider and security in the future.
But due to the level of research and time constraints, this issue still has many areas to improve and continue to explore.
For example, choose the node that has the file with higher trust value as service provider in every transaction. If the file
always gets good evaluation in the transaction, it will attract a lot of consumer nodes to download, which will result in the
emergence of hot spots, which will make the network more vulnerable. In the future, further research should be done to
deal with the free ride phenomenon and security issues in P2P network.
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